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QUiST!CNS AOOUT THE BCll { CSP 3800A) ;·lHICH 
mE BRITISH !!AT t,SK,. AND ANSt'ERS 11tf.RETO 

Can British take 380)A to Fngland? 
Atter British have officiallT accepted ~~e B~' as the US-UK highest 
level cr,ypto device. 

Circuit diagram and description of operation to England? 
Same ae answer to 11. 

J. Q. How long will it take for combined purposes to replhce Cel.i with Bmn 
Until 1 Jan 1952 at the earliest. A. 

4. Q. How secure ia BCU compared to CCil? 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

A.. All possible weaknesses of the CC'H have been overcome in the BCl~ 
including -

Q. 

'· 
Q. 
A. 

~. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Lobetera 
:iDd rotor orr 
Short cycle lenathe. 

1be security of BC1! ia regarded aa greatly superior to the CCt. 

U we adopt BCl.f now, aa it atanda, what are the prospt>cts for even 
greater secrurity at some future time, on a not too coatl7 basis. 
(a) Changeable tires. 
(b) Add 2 effective rotors to the maze. 

Can the TYFftJC be adapted to work with thfJ BCil? 
Yes, 7-rotor adaptation, 2 du.."'liliea. Proposed ads.pter r:ill nork 
with 5-rotor W.:l, 5-rotcr CCli, or 7-rotor machine. 

lih,y use dllMDliea? '\Thy not make them live :rotora"t 
~Jhera is no means a't;. the present ti.m.e ot adapting u.s. CCi~ machines 
to the 7-rotor deaign, but research is in progress. 

U BCl~ ia for highest level, wm.t will be used for mediUM level? 
Use BCV with different rotor•. 

What are the proposed US-t~ physical security requirements? 
(1) Register, and account for at least quarterly to a central office 

or record, all component parts, i.e.~ 
Machine 
Baskets 
Botora 
1:07 lists 

(2) Stowage. 
(3) Hasa.rdoue Juty restrictions. 
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QUiSTIONS ABOUT ~ BCJC ( CSP )800A) ;:HUCH 
mE BRITISH ilAY ASK, AND ANSriEl:S ~ 

<Xlirr'D 

10. Q. Would the U.S. authorize the .=anufacture, tor the !lritish, by the 
U.S. manufacturer .. a eU:ficient number of the u.s. type of B<N., 
naaely CSP .)800A, provided the Bri tiah pq the cost·! 

A. Tea - 1t le&ally practicable. tlo objection by Armed ~en-ieee but 
there .tla.Jr be legal obstacles to overcome. 

11. Q. Will U.D .. give British j~s and dies·.~ 
A. Jot feasible. 

12. Q. Will U.S. lend British jigs and dies? 
Jot feasible. 

1,3. Q. British ::;ould like the 'blueprints to manufacture in 'Kngland. 
A. Jlfo - because of patents involved. N>uld have to have a licenee 

from 'fele type. 

11;.. Q. Is the U.s. prepared to compare the merits o! BCM versus a proposed 
new British machine? 

A.. lfo. '11rl.s i.s a conference about the Bell. 

15. Q. British indicated unofficia~ that the1 would like to diacues 
low-echelon security equipment • 

.A. W1.ll be discuesed at conference on Yondq, 21 Novwnber, at 
11:00 a.m. 

a 

L. F. Safford 
Captain~ USN 
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